
In 2009-2011, the King County met with an advisory committee of farmers, regulatory agencies, and other interested parties to work together to improve the 

county’s agricultural drainage assistance program (ADAP). As a result, the permitting and program requirements were streamlined and simplified.  Below is a 

table that describes some of the changes in the program. 

Category Activity Original ADAP (1998-2010) New ADAP (2011-present) 

Permitting King County If no farm plan, have to get clearing and grading 
permit and potentially a Shorelines exemption. 

Need a farm plan to use complete stream line process.  No KC 
permit/exemption, if follow BMP manual.   If no farm plan, have 
to get KC clearing and grading permit.   

WDFW-HPA KC filled out and negotiated conditions with 
WDFW on behalf of farmer. 

Farmer fills out, negotiates and specific changes from BMP 
manual (i.e. offsite mitigation). ADAP staff occasionally 
negotiate with other agencies. 

Buffer width Negotiated between KC, WDFW and farmer. Standard width, dependent on waterway classification. 

NOAA-ESA coverage 1998-2005 Coverage via research 
project/Section 10 permit 
2005-2009-KC staff complete individual 
assessment of ESA risk, KC wouldn't do 
moderate to high risk. 

None. However, use KCDOT staff for defishing.  KCDOT staff 
have ESA coverage for defishing in road right of ways.  They 
attempt to use same approved methods in ADAP projects to 
reduce risk to County and farmers. 

Water quality regulations KC monitored via 100% on-site supervision 
throughout construction. 

Farmer/contractor monitors when KC not on site. 

Clean Water Act  KC staff analyzed if waterway way was 
modified/constructed after 1973.  If it was, 
proof of being permitted was needed for KC 
assistance, per guidance of KC Prosecuting 
Attorney.  

No analysis is done. 

Wetland regulations No spreading of soils in wetlands. Not tracking 

Floodplain Regulations Can spread dredge spoils in floodplain/floodway 
as long as no more than 6 inches thick. 

Same as old program 

SEPA Evaluate and complete project by project. KC holds a programmatic SEPA for ADAP projects. 

Army Corps of Engineers Generally managed projects to avoid Corps 
permit given turnaround time was not timely. 

BMPs and waterway classification limit projects to ones that 
don’t trigger a Corps permit. 

Continued on next page. 

 



Category Activity Original ADAP (1998-2010) New ADAP (2012-present) 

Costs Dredging Farmer Farmer 

Planting (mitigation) King County (KC) King County (KC) and Farmer 

Land for planting Farmer Farmer 

Monitoring and 
Maintenance 

KC Farmer 

Pumps Farmer Farmer 

Survey KC (relatively high resolution) KC (lower resolution), costs covered by different KC program 

Defishing KC WLRD (generally higher effort) KC DOT (lower effort-less before dredging) 

Overall Costs   KC↓, Farmer↑ 

Misc. 
issues 

Drainage solution KC would work to implement farmer's desired 
project irrespective of KC staff opinion about 
project's likely efficacy. 

As part of technical assistance agreement, project solution 
driven by survey and KC Engineer's assessment.  

Where projects are 
implemented 

All streams/waterways/ditches could be part of 
the program.  Farmer's matching funding drove 
which projects were implemented. 

New waterway classification system. Some channels are not 
part of the ADAP program (naturally functioning and larger 
streams).  Others have set, consistent expectations & BMPS. 

Defishing KCWLRD would defish for 5 days prior to 
construction, using lowest mortality methods.  
More time consuming and costly. 

KCDOT defishes.  Level of effort is set by if waterway is expected 
to have low, moderate or high use of salmonid use. 

On-site Supervision KCWLRD biologist and engineer would be on 
site at all times during construction. 

KCWLRD engineer on site as required, approximately ~ 80% of 
time during construction.  Focused on early phase of 
construction where most challenges arise. 

Culverts Generally did not work on culvert issues and 
referred project to other entities. 

Replacing culverts considered maintenance and part of the 
program. 

Tiles Would not work on tile related issues given 
feedback from KC prosecuting attorney and 
general desire to avoid Army Corps of Engineers 
Permit. 

Recent work on CAO allows for maintenance (replacement) 
under local regulations.  Federal regulations not fully 
understood. 

Floodgates and 
associated pumps 

Did not address. Does not address. 

 


